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A word from the Editor Mike Thornley 
Welcome to this, my second Newsletter for the club. The dominating news for the year is, of course, the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Bowls has been affected by the restrictions placed upon us by the government in 
their endeavours to control the pandemic, I hope everyone got through the year unscathed. Luckily the 
green was able to open for social bowling and I would like to thank everyone that took advantage of this, 
especially our new members. We also managed to hold 7 competitions at the latter end of the season and 
they were well contested. The winners and runners up are listed within the Newsletter and on our website, 
http://nantwichparkroadbowling.uk/index.html 
 
I hope you had as merry a Christmas as possible and I’m sure we all wish for the new year to bring some 
better times (along with the vaccines). Plans for the 2021 bowling season are being progressed in the 
hope that normal league games will be possible. It will be good to play some different greens. Jim has 
kept the green in excellent condition throughout the year but the challenge of playing fast, sloping greens 
like Hanmer and Malpas Sports will be a bit of a shock after a year off. 
 
In addition to the normal Newsletter it has been decided to incorporate the AGM presentations from the 
club officers, as Covid-19 restrictions are in place until at least the end of February. I will leave it here for 
now and wish you all a happy 2021. 
Mike Thornley 

AGM 
The committee have consulted with the Trustees and it has been agreed that no AGM will be held in 
2021. It is unfortunate but it is beyond our control. 
 

1. In Memorium 
 

The following members have sadly passed away during 2020: 
 

Mr Barry Scruton Mrs Eunice Bennion Mrs Helen Jones  Mr Harry Steventon. 
 Mr John Salmon 
 
 It is always sad when a member dies, especially when they have been a member for such a long time 
and helped to make the club what it is today.  Each have been remembered with a minutes silence at our 
Management Committee meetings.  May they all Rest in Peace. 
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2. President’s report 
 

As we are in lockdown we are unable to have an AGM.  After consultations with the Trustees it was 
decided those people who were elected into office at last years AGM would remain in office until 2021, 
having the power to co-opt any members they wish until ratified at the next AGM. 

What a year.  Soon after the last AGM Covid-19 set in, bowling leagues cancelled and bowling green 
closed resulting in no income. By the end of July through to the end of September some friendly 
bowling took place and was enjoyed by 30-40% of the membership, carefully monitored by members of 
the Committee. 

In August and September we held some of the club competitions which were very well run by Sam 
Grundy and very much enjoyed by those who took part and again very well Covid-19 marshalled. 

Whilst very little bowling was achieved more success has been achieved in Committee.  The finances 
are in much better health, all loans being repaid and a healthy bank balance thanks to the eagle eyes of 
Pat for spotting the £10,000 grant. 

My thanks to Jim in his double role as Groundsman and his invaluable role as Vice President, and Mary 
for her hard work behind the scenes.  Lastly, but by no means least, Andy for her tireless efforts, her 
knowledge, her organisation, her ability to keep me cool, amazing.  We wish her and David well and 
lifelong happiness in their marriage. 

So ends my tenure as President.  Few can have had a bumpier experience as President, having a far from 
normal take over then my last year in lockdown.  However, I step down leaving the club a much happier 
place in very good shape and a wonderful team to take it forward. 

Colin Furber 
 

3. Secretary’s report 
 

It goes without saying that this has been a very difficult year for all of our members.  Your management 
committee have done their very best to allow bowling when it has been permitted and provided the 
necessary processes and procedures to keep everyone as safe as we possibly could whilst they attended 
the bowling club.  For those of you who booked slots to bowl socially or participated in the 
competitions I hope you enjoyed the opportunity to do so. 

I was very pleased to see that 106 members renewed their membership at the start of the 2020 bowling 
season. Four new members have joined in 2020.  Since then,  sadly five have passed away, Barry 
Scruton on the 5th October, Eunice Bennion on the 23rd October, Helen Jones on the 9th of November,  
Harry Steventon in late November and John Salmon in January 2021. I’ve sent condolences on behalf of 
the club to their families.   

Current membership stands at 102.  I have email addresses for 78 members.   I am able to communicate 
information to those with email addresses very easily and have been doing so throughout this year.  The 
club’s website has also been a useful source of information and we have John Le Grice to thank for 
keeping it updated. 

This is the end of my third year as your Secretary with two more years to serve.  I am very pleased that 
Mike Thornley has taken on the role of Assistant Secretary who may turn out to be a willing successor 
so be nice to him!. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of the club. 
 

Andy Latham 
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4. Treasurer’s report 
 

Below is a copy of the unaudited Income and Expenditure from the year ending 31st December, 2020. 

A difficult year for  keeping the Club open and managing accounts.  You will all know by now that we 
have received £10,000 from Cheshire East .  A business grant (which all sports venues and village halls 
have received) to keep premises open for when this pandemic is over. 

What this has enabled us to do is pay all individual loans off (£1800) and Jim Moulton an additional 
extra for the mower to enable him to do some ground  maintenance himself instead of employing 
someone. 

Bonus Ball fund raising has been successful - the current one is included in these accounts although it 
doesn’t finish until April.  I thought it easier to explain keeping it in one financial year.  I have the cash 
in hand to pay the forthcoming winners. (£400) 

 

Annual Subscriptions 

Annual subscriptions of £45 are due by 31st March 2021 and can be made online to:- 

Nantwich Park Road Bowling Club, Sort Code 20-45-45, Account number 90072273.   

Please put your name as the Reference so that it can be assigned to you. 

 
 

Payments by cheque are payable to Nantwich Park Road Bowling Club. 

Please post to:- 

Mrs P Cornes 

Checkley Hall Cottage 

Checkley Lane 

Nantwich 

CW5 7QA. 

 

Details of the Bridge Club membership will be issued later in the year. 

 

Hopefully a more normal 2021, although I’m not so sure. 

 

Please contact me if you have any questions. 

 

Pat Cornes 
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PARK ROAD BOWLING CLUB UNAUDITED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ENDING 31ST DEC 2020

Income 2020 2019 Expenditure 2020 2019

Bar Sales 300.00       Repairs & Renewals/
Bar purchases 329.04       Clubhouse/Grounds Maint 2,269.01  1,500.58  

Surplus (29.04) 1,378.47  Mower Service 394.56       537.30       
Subscriptions 4,525.00 5,355.00  Greens Maintenance (K Moult) 1,784.39  1,950.00  
Joining Fees 75.00 165.00       Groundsman 2,234.21  1,335.07  
League Team Fees -                Cleaner 108.80       430.50       
Less League Fees 237.50       Electric 739.72       1,333.92  

Surplus (237.50) 2,578.50  Gas 507.67       652.16       
Club/Green Hire 540.00 674.00       Water/Sewage 1,791.49  2,221.62  
Sale of books 0.00 26.50          Post/Staty/Sec Exp 176.08       357.28       
Tea Fund 200.00 746.00       Presidents Day -                275.00       
Dinner Tickets -                  1,716.00  Justices Licence 70.00          70.00          
Dinner Raffle -                  156.00       Insurance 1,504.50  1,424.47  
Bridge Subs 10.00            130.00       Trophies 166.00       424.39       
Sign Rental -                  300.00       Dinner Exp. -                1,621.00  
Domestic Comp Fees 166.00         344.00       President Flowers -                48.00          
Clubhouse Sweatshirts -                  49.60          Clubhouse Sweatshirts -                49.60          
Fundraising (BonusBall) 2,675.00  League prizes -                11.98          
Prizes paid 1,125.00  New Jacks 285.00       -                

1,550.00     1,964.50  Repayment of Loans 1,800.00  1,800.00  
Donation -                  75.00          
Grant - Town Council 10,000.00  -                

Total Income 16,799.46 Total Expenditure 13,831.43

Bank Balance c/fwd 31.12.19 1696.40 Bank Balance @ 31.12.20 4,643.43
(£4833.77 less £190.34 u/p cheques)
Cash Balance @ 31.12.20 21.00

18,495.86 18,495.86

Hon. Treasurer We have examined the books and records as provided by
Mrs P. M. Cornes ......................................... Park Road Bowling Club and can confirm that the above

accounts are in accordane therewith.

Date:
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5. Greenskeeper/Groundsman’s report 
 

A Happy New Year folk. 

Hopefully the year will get better in the next few months and at least social bowling will be the norm. 
Last year I continued to tend the green and it was kept open most of the time for leisure bowling when 
Covid-19 allowed. Cup competitions were held on Sundays and participants enjoyed those days. I am 
glad to say the green played well. 

 I am in the process of preparing the green for this season and hopefully it will be opening mid March  
(watch this space).  

 Maintenance on the surrounding grounds and clubhouse is continuing and hopefully I will have a 
nucleus of helpers for that purpose in coming month, again when Covid allows.  

All the best and stay safe 

Jim Moulton 

 

6. Safeguarding Officer’s report 
 

In accordance with instructions from the British Crown Green Bowls Association, we are putting in 
place a number of Safeguarding Policies covering such items as Health and Safety, Child Protection and 
Adults at Risk.  
 

These are currently awaiting approval from the Committee and, following approval, will be available to 
view at the Clubhouse. 

If anyone has any concerns regarding welfare and safeguarding, please contact me  

Jeanne Stockdale. 

 

7. Club Captain’s report 
 

On taking on the captaincy for 2020 I, as others, had no idea how things would turn out and for 
everyone. It has been a significant learning curve . 

From the negativity of the initial lock down we have managed to roll out some competitive bowling for 
those wishing to participate. This has been possible due to the hard work of Andy putting the Covid 
requirements in place, Jim who has kept the green in excellent bowling condition and Mike Thornley 
who monitored the booking system required to fulfil the Covid rules. Also the  many hands enabling the 
events to run smoothly. A good team effort. 

Unfortunately some of our members understandably shielded through the period but there where enough 
who felt able to indulge their competitive edge to participate. This enabled the holding of many of our 
club cup competitions providing enjoyable days of bowling enhanced by some fine weather. 

It has hopefully kept people in touch with the club and will enable us to go forward with a normal year 
of league and social bowling in 2021. 

 

Sam Grundy 
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2020 Competition Winners and Runners Up 
 

Laverton Cup Handicap Singles 
Winner : Jock Timlett 

Runner up : Gordon Lucas 

 

Joe White Cup Ladies Doubles 
Winners : Clare Hollins and Helen Jones 

Runners up : Margaret Wilcox and Audrey Stephens 

 

Joe White Cup Mens Doubles 
Winners : David Latham and Mike Thornley 

Runners up : Phil Jones and Kevin Ross 

 

Norman Scott Cup Mixed Doubles 
Winners : Tina Ralh and Jim Moulton 

Runners up : Margaret Wilcox and John Morris 

 

Harry Grocott Cup Mixed Doubles 
Winners : Clare Holland and Tony Heselwood 

Runners up : Margaret Wilcox and David Lythe 

 

Jones Brothers Cup 
Winner : Anthea Grundy 
Runner up : Dawn Wylie 

 

Bradshaw Cup 
Winner : Phil Jones 

Runner up : Jock Timlett 

 

No matches were played for the following cups due to time and Covid constraints: 

 

Dagfield Cup 

Arthur Bennion Cup 

John Clayton Cup 

Frank Crewe Cup 

Presidents Cup  
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE CHANGES FOR 2021 
 

CURRENT OFFICERS 
 

President  Mr Colin Furber 
Vice President Mr Jim Moulton 
Honorary Secretary Mrs Andy Latham 
Honorary Assistant Secretary Vacancy 
Honorary Treasurer Mrs Pat Cornes 
Club Captain Mr Sam Grundy 
Club Vice Captain Mr David Latham 
Honorary Auditor        
 

Eight Committee Members 
Mr Rob Darlington Mr Tony Heselwood Mr Phil Jones Mr JockTimlett,  
Mr John Thelwell Mrs Jeanne Stockdale Mr Dave Lythe Mr Mike Thornley 
 
 
As there will be no AGM the current Management Committee have agreed that the co-opted club 
Officers and Committee Members for 2021 will be:- 
 

 

Mr Jim Moulton will take over as President as current President Mr Colin Furber has served over two 
years and will step down from this role. 
There is currently a vacancy for the role of Vice President. 
Mrs Andy Latham will serve a fourth year as Honorary Secretary. 
Mr Mike Thornley will fill the role of Assistant Honorary Secretary. 
Mrs Pat Cornes will serve a fifth year as Honorary Treasurer. 
Mr Sam Grundy will serve a second year as Club Captain. 
Mr Tony Heselwood will fill the role of Vice Club Captain 
 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
The following 6 Committee Members are prepared to serve another year:- 
Mr Rob Darlington, Mr Jock Timlett, Mr Phil Jones, Mrs Jeanne Stockdale, Mr Dave Lythe.   
 

Co-opted Committee Members will be:- 
Mrs Clare Hollins, Mr John Dunning and Mr Matt Johnson. 
 

 
The closing date for additional nominations for any Officer position or Committee Membership is the 
9th of February 2021 and to be made to the Secretary in writing or by email to taperry@btinternet.com 
 
 

Members wishing to bring any matter to the Management Committee’s attention 
should contact the Secretary who will raise it on their behalf at their next Zoom 

meeting on the 24th February 2021. 
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And now for some more topics 
 

The Laws of the Game 
 
I thought it might be a good idea to review some of the more obscure and less used Laws of the Game. As 
a golfer I was used to a Rule Book that filled nearly 200 pages and players were expected to abide by 
these rules. The Rule Book for Crown Green Bowls, or “Laws of the Game” as they are titled, extends to 
just over 9 pages and I am often surprised that some experienced players are unaware of what is 
contained in these rules. I have selected a few that I have noticed are ignored or not fully adhered to. 

 

Rule 2.5. At the commencement of a game the footer may be placed by the leader, but must be within three 
metres of the entrance to the green, on either the left or right side and one metre from the edge. 
How many times have we seen the jacks laid out across almost the width of the green? 

 

Rule 3.4. The result of the end shall be clearly indicated, by the winner, ….. Where there are two markers 
they must sit together and agree each other’s score cards every third end and at the end of the game. …. 
Usually the markers wait for their team’s player to indicate the score, even if they have lost the end, 
rather than accept the indication from the winner. Very often the markers are at opposite ends of the 
green, shouting scores to each other. 

 

Rule 4.1. In an attempt to set a mark, a player bowling the jack must allow the opponent(s) the opportunity of 
seeing with what bias it is delivered, and of watching its course from a point near the footer. 
There is often just a mumble from the leader, “finger” or “thumb”. There is no need to say anything, just 
show the jack to the opponent before bowling it out. 

 

Rule 4.2. A mark is set when the jack having been bowled, ……after lawful objection, is proved by 
measurement, with a certified measure, to be at least 19 metres from the footer, with the footer at least 1 
metre from the edge. 
 
Rule 5.2. Objection to the placement of the footer must be made by the leader’s opponent only after the first 
bowl has come to rest or, if in the leader’s first attempt at setting a mark, the jack goes off the green. If the 
footer is then found, by measurement, to be incorrectly placed the end shall be re-started, with the footer 
correctly placed, the opponent attempting to set the mark, otherwise play shall continue. 
 
We often see the distance from the mat to the jack being measured but how often do we see the mat to 
edge of green being measured? The objective is to gain control of the jack in both cases. 

 

Correct use of the laws could make the difference between a loss and a win. Why don’t you have a read 
of them, there aren’t that many. Find them at 
https://www.bcgba.org.uk/laws-of-the-game/ 
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On a more lighthearted note 
 

Two 90-year old Dabbers, Leo and Frank, had been friends all of their lives. When it was clear that Leo 
was dying, Frank visited him every day. 

One day Frank said, "Leo, we both loved playing bowls all our lives, please do me one favour, When you 
get to heaven, somehow you must let me know if there's crown green bowling there." 

Leo looked up at Frank from his deathbed and said, "Frank you've been my best friend for many years. If 
it's at all possible, I'll do this favour for you." 

Shortly after that, Leo passed away. A few nights later, Frank was awakened from a sound sleep by a 
blinding flash of white light and a voice calling out to him, "Frank.. Frank '...... 

"Who is it?" asked Frank sitting up suddenly. "Who is it?" 

"Leo-- it's me, Leo." 

"You're not Leo, Leo just died." 

"I'm telling you, it's me, Leo," insisted the voice. 

"Leo!..Where are you?" 

"In Heaven," replied Leo. "I have some really good news and a little bad news." 

"Tell me the good news first," said Frank. 

"The good news," Leo said, "is that there's bowls in heaven. Better yet, all of our old mates who died 
before us are here too. Better than that, we're all young again. Better still, it's always springtime and it 
never rains or snows. And best of all, we can play bowls all we want and we never get tired". 

"That's fantastic," said Frank. "It's beyond my wildest dreams! So what's the bad news?" 

"You’re on the team list to play number 12 on Tuesday night." 

 

 

END OF NEWSLETTER FOR 2020 SEASON 

 

 

STAY SAFE AND SEE YOU ON THE GREEN  

AS SOON AS WE ARE ALLOWED TO PLAY AGAIN 

 


